The Chrome and Blue is a newsletter published during the academic year primarily for collegiate chapter officers and District Counselors. It serves to communicate news, reminders and updates in a timely manner. 

**Upcoming Important Dates & Events**

- **Best Practices in Science Education Webinar**
  - October 10th, 8pm Eastern
  - Register for the webinar.

- **Ask Me (Almost) Anything with DC Chair NCDC Hannah**
  - October 3, 2020 at 3pm Eastern
  - Please use the link to receive the Zoom meeting information.

- **Graduation Items Now Available!**
  - Several jewelry and graduation items are available for online ordering!
  - Check out the graduation items and more!

- **GMC Ellis**
  - Please reach out to GMC Ellis with any questions!

- **Help Us Help You**
  - If your chapter did not submit these this summer OR if your officers have changed, please send your updated officer list and chapter register to reports@alphachisigma.org

- **Ceremonies During the Pandemic**
  - Every Chapter should have received their packet of guidelines for holding safe in-person and remote ceremonies.
  - If your chapter is planning in-person ceremonies, registration is required and closes 48 hours prior to each session.
  - Attendance at one of these sessions by the Chapter Advisor and Master of Ceremonies is REQUIRED. As an alternate option, Chapters that are unable to hold an in-person ceremony are encouraged to participate in the GMC forum on Ceremonies During the Pandemic.

- **COVID**
  - Many chapters are missing or have outdated officer lists and chapter registers on file. Help us help you by sending your updated officer list and chapter register to reports@alphachisigma.org

- **Film Submission**
  - The Brotherhood of Altotus is hosting a video contest for the fall semester! The theme for National Chemistry Week is Sticking With Chemistry – a focus on all things related to chemistry. Participants are encouraged to create a short video (1-5 minutes) to share with teachers.

- **Challenges**
  - **film, and submit a video for the contest by December 11.**
  - If you have questions, please reach out to GMC Ellis with any questions!